
New Year’s Eve Day Sale
***MONDAY,***  December 31st, 2012
From 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m. CST -- 25% Off
From 7:01 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. CST -- 20% Off
From 9:01 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. CST -- 15% Off

EVERYTHING IN THE SHOP AND ON THE WEBSITE IS ON SALE!!!
Mark your calendars and treat yourself to the *BESTEST STITCHING STUFF!!!*

Most of our newest arrivals are on Just Arrived, but don't stop shopping there!

Pay Attention to:
*Jeannette Douglas's Designs!  She released some lovely Christmas samplers late this past fall... very quaint Quaker pin
cushions... and Apple Stitches -- another in her neat *Stitches* series.  VERY nice offerings, you can get the leaflets with or without
the silks, too! 

*Black Sheep Redeux I & II:  Twisted Threads and Tomorrow's Heirlooms have joined together to re-furbish and re-publish the old
Ewe & Eye and Friends Black Sheep Night projects!  A pair of leaflets with stunning embellishment packs... each features 8 of the
past favorite Black Sheep retired designs.  Great, current fabrics and threads... better charts and pictures... updated colors... both
are real good values and offer designs that have been out of print for at least 10 years!!!

*Curly Girls from Mill Hill:  Trendy, fresh, young and colorful designs -- each offers warming advice for home and life.  Everything
pertains to my 25yr old daughter... but I bet you can think of someone in your family or a special friend that fits one of the scenarios. 
Real cute designs -- offered in bead kit format -- by Mill Hill.  NOT OLD or DORKY!!!  VERRRY nicely done!

*Dublins and Dorsets -- Magnifying Lamps.  You need better stitching light every day -- GET A LAMP!  Sale Day is the perfect
time!  Floor or Table... call on the phone, we can help with the choice!

*Shepherd's Bush has released a series of designs and kits -- 7 in all.  Christmas and Autumn... the Dear Santa 10ct beginner kit is
real cute... as are the tiny fabric stockings that require only minimal stitching on their linen cuffs.  Cute stuff... I especially like the
Thanksgiving pieces -- but needed to call attention to the Christmas designs -- so I don't appear to be *behind the times!* 
ANYTHING you get will make you 'ahead of the season!!!'

*Blackberry Lane has two stunning new miniature releases -- one is a Caroler's Globe, the other -- Keeping Watch -- continues her
Nativity trio of designs.  Absolutely mind-boggling... you cannot get these done *in a jiff!*

*Pay Attention to Just Another Button Company's things.  They have an ever-growing collection of awesome wool pin cushions
-- a tiny bowl of acorns and a fluffy owl are the newest.  Along with those come 16 or so of the cutest little Spool Keep People! 
Christmas and Halloween people.  Some of it kind of shocks the budget... so that is why I want you to pay attention on Monday...
these are so cute... you need them all!!!  (and Sale Day is just the perfect time..)

*We are hosting the Stacy Nash Trunk Show in the shop right now -- take a look at her things, too!  Finished  with such a
primitive flair... her new Christmas Sampler is really pretty.

*Praiseworthy Stitches has loaned us their Santa's Midnight Flight and Croaking Toad Manor models.  SO FUN AND BUSY!!! 
Quite eye-catching... these have lots of great design detail, and are just plain FUN to look at!  Croaking Toad is part of an annual
series of haunted houses... all are offered as leaflets, with buttons and fabrics separately.

*FLAX STAYS AT 25% OFF ALL DAY LONG!!!*
All you FLAX-lovers -- we have tons of lovely things for you!  Comfy, classy linen apparel -- sizes Petite to Generous-2.  There are
several different weights of linens to choose from in neutral colors as well as the Goldenrod, Koi, Emerald and Mediterranean you're
seeing in our pics.  Phone orders for clothes can take a long time -- and it just doesn't seem right to have to decide on things at 6am
in the morning -- so we're extending our Sale on FLAX throughout the entire day for you!  Get on our FLAX page, make your list,
then give us a call... we'll help anyway we can!



Remember that the Sale is on New Year’s EVE – Monday, December 31st – *NOT* New Year’s Day!!!*

Since this is a first come-first served sale, doing advance homework can help you get your order in among the very first, if you want
to! You CAN start a Text List of stuff you want... and then SALE MORNING... cut and paste your Text List into the *Order the Old 
Fashioned Way* secure form... and send it!   (You just can't put things into the shopping cart the night before, because the server
doesn't store it.) 

Also, Mary-the-Webmaster says, THAT MORNING... please don't come to the website from a search engine like Google, or from a
bookmark. Come in from a clean address like this: http://www.thesilverneedle.com .  It will make the site faster for you, right off the
bat!  ANY trouble... just e-mail Mary -- our webmaster. webmaster@thesilverneedle.com  She'll be monitoring everything all day, and
can help you right away! 

If you can, plan a *Road Trip* of friends, and come to Tulsa the night before! We have several hotels within a mile of the shop... and 
that way, you'll be waiting at the front door... along with all our local customers! You'll get your 'arrived-between-6-&-7' 25% off 
Coupon, so then you can shop as long as you want, at your leisure!!! It's dark when you arrive in the morning, and that makes the 
shopping kind of 'private and secret!' After you check out -- a breakfast out somewhere is a MUST! 

Out of Town? We'll ship your things!!! The time we receive your phone call, fax or web site order determines your discount! We have
to be fair to everybody, no matter where they live... SO NO EARLY BIRDS!   Orders received before 6am Central Time on
December 31st won't receive the sale discount! Orders after 4:00 pm -- back to regular prices! (No e-mail orders please -- we aren't
able to sit down at the computer and access them during the sale.) If you can't be here  in person, just use our shopping cart, our
toll-free phone line, fax or the Old-fashioned Orders page.) 

In answer to a few questions coming our way... we're in the Central Standard Time Zone. Be careful when you call in your order... 
when it's 6:05 here, it's 7:05 in New York. Your discount depends on the time we receive your order. Remember that sometimes it
takes a minute or two for messages to cross the country via fax or internet servers... so sending something at 6:59 our time, hoping 
to get the 25% off is risky. It may not arrive till after 7:00; if so, it will get the 20% off. 

Since the sale includes in-stock merchandise only, GIVE US SECOND CHOICES ON AS MANY THINGS AS YOU WISH!!!  
****Really, Really!***** Vera Bradley styles and colors, linen colors, scissor styles, Shepherd's Bush kits... JUST ANYTHING! We'd 
rather you get your second choice ON SALE, than nothing at all!!!  Remember that we DO NOT generate backorders from this 
sale!!! 

We have some discounted items scattered throughout the website in our drop-downs. They will all remain at their discounted price
(usually 50% OFF) for you all day long, no matter what time of the day you order. Anything already on sale will not qualify for further 
discounts. 

AND REMEMBER: Our Shopping Cart doesn't *know* that today is our sale! We haven't re-programmed each price in the cart
to change with each hour in each time zone!  DON'T PANIC when your sale discounts are not reflected on your order confirmation!
We'll take care of that when we write up and send your treasures! 

Classes, Camp Wannasew and Reservation Orders aren't included in our sale. Of course, you can always register for any classes or
auto-ships you need... we always watch for that sort of thing mixed in with the sale orders; they're just not discounted! 

We'll be closed for phone and walk-in business January 1st while we relax on New Year's Day. All phone, fax, and internet orders
will be processed and shipped in the order they're received, beginning Wednesday, January 2nd.  Please have patience with us,
UPS  and the Post Office. We want you to have your things as quickly as you do!!!

Can't wait to see your smiling faces! 
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